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INTRODUCTION
PUMPING SYSTEMS ACCOUNT FOR NEARLY 22 PERCENT OF THE WORLD’S
ELECTRIC MOTOR ENERGY DEMAND. WITH HIGH PENETRATION OF VARIABLE
RES (e.g. WIND TURBINES AND SOLAR PANELS), DEMAND SIDE MANAGEMENT
OFFERS THE OPPORTUNITY TO MATCH DEMAND TO ENERGY SUPPLY. IN THE
CONTEXT OF WASTE WATER SERVICES, THIS WILL MEAN PUMP SPEED CONTROL
THROUGH A VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE. AS THE PUMP IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF
THE PIPE NETWORK SYSTEM IN THE PLANT, VARIATION OF OPERATING POINT
WILL BE DELAYED DUE TO SYSTEM INERTIA. THUS THE PUMP MAY BE
OPERATING AT OFF-DESIGN CONDITIONS. IN ORDER TO FULLY ASSESS THE

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the bulk fluid flow direction through the pump assembly. Figure 2 shows a detail
of the impeller and the axis of rotation. The operational range of the pump pressure head is 14 m
and maximum flow rate is 345 m3/hr. The best efficiency point for steady operation at 1473 rpm
is a flow rate of 198 m3/hr. A series of simulations has been executed over the operational range
for a rotational speed of 1473 rpm.

IMPACT OF TRANSIENT OPERATION ON THE POWER REQUIREMENTS A DETAILED
ANALYSIS OF THE UNSTEADY FLUID DYNAMICS IS NECESSARY. PROGRESS ON THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A SUITABLE MODEL IS PRESENTED.

Objective(s)
The ultimate aim of the study is to build a high fidelity
computational model of an existing single-blade waste
water pump. This will form the basis of a physically
realistic model of the pump with as part of the entire
plant which will be used to assess the power
requirements under transient operation. The short term
goal is to validate the pump performance for steady
operating conditions, providing the head-discharge and
power requirement condition (e.g. flow rate, pressure
and rotational speed).

METHODOLOGY
THE TARGET OF THE SIMULATIONS IS THE SULZER PUMP
XFP150ECB01, WHICH IS TYPICAL OF WASTE WATER TREATMENT.
FIGURE 1 SHOWS AN EXPLODED VIEW OF THE MAIN COMPONENTS
OF THE PUMP. THE ASSEMBLY IS MADE UP BY THREE COMPONENTS:
A WEAR PLATE, AN UNSHROUDED IMPELLER AND SCROLL VOLUTE. A
DETAILED VIEW OF THE PUMP IMPELLER IS DISPLAYED IN FIG. 2. IT
CONSISTS IN A SINGLE-VANE DOUBLE CURVATURE BLADE DESIGNED
TO ALLOW THE PASSAGE OF A MULTIPHASE FLUID (A MIXTURE OF
LIQUID AND SOLID PARTICULATE) WHICH IS TYPICAL IN
WASTEWATERS. THE UNCONVENTIONAL SHAPE OF THE IMPELLER

Fig. 1: XFP150ECB01 exploded view

Fig. 2: Single-blade impeller detailed view

Preliminary simulations yield good qualitative behaviour. The unsteady flow field obtained shows the
distribution of pressure and velocity that would be expected. Figure 3 shows the instantaneous pressure field
on the xz plane at the midsection of the impeller. Note the values shown are gauge pressure, relative to the
downstream outlet. The strong suction developed at the eye, and the overpressure in the volute ahead of the
impeller are clearly visible. As would be expected, the associated velocity field shows very high gradients,
with almost total stagnation on one side of the discharge pipe and rapid acceleration of fluid on the other.
The region around the cutwater at this time point is relatively uniform, but high shear rates as the blade tip
passes will be seen as the blade passes close by.

PREVENTS THE SYSTEM CLOGGING THANKS TO ITS LARGE VANE
PASSAGE. THE CURVATURE RESISTS BUILD-UP OF FIBROUS MATERIAL.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR PUMP PERFORMANCE (i.e. POWER
CONSUMPTION AND EFFICIENCY) ARE AVAILABLE. THIS ALLOWS THE
ACCURACY OF THE SIMULATIONS TO BE ASSESSED WITH A HIGH
DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE. CURRENTLY, THE FOCUS OF THE
SIMULATIONS IS TO DETERMINE THE APPROPRIATE MESH DENSITY
AND TIME STEP TO ACHIEVE GRID INDEPENDENCE. IN ADDITION,
OTHER MODELLING CHOICES ARE BEING ASSESSED FOR ACCURACY.

IN ORDER TO CAPTURE THE FLUID DYNAMICS OF THE MODEL WITH
ACCEPTABLE COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY, THE GEOMETRY OF THE
PUMP HAS BEEN SIMPLIFIED (e.g. REMOVAL OF SMALL GEOMETRIC
FEATURES TO FACILITATE MANUFACTURE OR TO IMPROVE
STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY THAT WILL NOT IMPACT ON FLUID

Fig. 4: Typical pressure contour plot on the xz plane

Fig. 5: Typical velocity contour plot on the xz plane

MECHANICS). ANSYS-FLUENT 17 IS USED AS THE SIMULATION
ENVIRONMENT. THE FLUID VOLUME IS LIMITED TO 8 DIAMETERS
UPSTREAM (AT THE INLET) DOWNSTREAM. THE FLUID VOLUME IS
DISCRETIZED USING A COMBINATION OF BLOCK-STRUCTURED AND

Simulated values for the variation of pressure (head) with discharge (flow rate) follows a similar trend to the
experimental values, but there are still outstanding issues with an unidentified the scaling error.

UNSTRUCTURED MESHING. THE CURRENT MESH HAS 4234715

NODES. A STEADY FLOW IS APPLIED AT THE INLET PIPE AND A
UNIFORM STEADY PRESSURE AT THE OUTLET. IN THE FULL
TRANSIENT MODEL, THESE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS WILL BE
REPLACED WITH A REDUCED ORDER MODEL OF THE PIPE NETWORK.

THE FLUID FLOW IS MODELLED USING UNSTEADY RANS, IN A
ROTATING FRAMEWORK WITH A TWO-EQUATION TURBULENCE
MODEL (i.e. REALIZABLE K-H). IN THE CURRENT SIMULATIONS, THE
ROTOR SPEED IS FIXED, AND NON-PERIODIC TRANSIENTS ARE
ALLOWED TO DISSIPATE. IN THE TRANSIENT MODEL, THE ROTOR
SPEED WILL BE VARIED TO REFLECT THE TRANSIENT OPERATIONAL
CONDITION WITH A VSD.

CONCLUSIONS
The geometrical complexities of the assembly drawing for manufacture have been cleared to build up a
well defined computational model. Preliminary results are encouraging, having shown good agreement
with experimental trends. Further steps will concern a mesh optimization to obtain solutions which are
demonstrably independent by the elements number. Next steps involved integrating dynamic boundary
conditions to allow transient operational conditions for the real pipe network to be modelled. This will
allow evaluation of the overall energy consumption and instantaneous power requirement for the waste
water pump in a demand side management scenario.
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INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

Fault detection and diagnosis (FDD) in water distribution
systems (WDS) is attracting significant interest in the water
sector due to water scarcity and increased water-energy
consumption caused by faults. In Ireland approximately half
of supplied water is lost through leaks in distribution
systems[1]. Globally, in many WDSs, losses due to leakage are
projected to account for up to 30% of the total water
extracted [2].
In WDS, faults mainly occur due to the leakage within the
network. Other problems associated within WDSs include
faulty sensors, improper installation, poor maintenance, and
improperly implemented controls. These factors lead to
inefficient operations, wastage of natural resources,
consequent economical loss, discomfort, and increased wear
of components (reduced reliability and equipment life).
Therefore, there is a need for a highly refined supervisory
and control FDD methodology in order to satisfy certain
degree of performance when unfavourable faulty conditions
occur. Such a methodology would also have the capacity to
detect non-optimal water usage which could be addressed
through better management or behavioural change.

Hybrid Approach for Fault Detection & Diagnosis in WDS

Pilot site network study
Preliminary waterenergy data analysis
Development of FDD
models

Detection

Calibration and
validation

Isolation

Implementation and
testing

Repair

Improved overall
energy/water efficiency

RESEARCH TO DATE

Reliability

Fit for
purpose

Economic

FDD
Challenges

Adequate
sensitivity

Accuracy

OBJECTIVE(S)
• Develop generally applicable FDD techniques for building
water networks leveraging data from two case studies
(Boston Scientific Ireland and NUI Galway).
• Reduce energy consumption associated with water
networks
• Identify unnoticed leaks and other faults in the water
networks using proxy metering
• Develop a generic model framework to detect and diagnose
the faults in water network utilizing a tool developed to
inform authorities about water loss and associated energy
loss in real time
List of potential failures in a typical WDS

Faults
types

Water
network

Failure
Pipe / valve leakage
Actuator or sensor failure
Improper pressure / flow
fluctuation

FDD technique

Process
history
based

Insufficient pump flow
Software error

Controls

Improper controls
hardware installation
Improper controls setup /
commissioning
Controls component failure

Hybrid
Approach
Model
based

Enlarged representation of areas of interest

Full scale hydraulic model of one pilot site

EXPECTED OUTCOMES
• Systematic and robust techniques to identify
background
faults
and
non-optimal
performance in water distribution systems
• Enhanced monitoring of resource allocation
leading to minimal revenue losses and
resource wastage
• Generally applicable, cost effective and reliable
FDD methodology which can be useful in
reducing the fault rate in complex WDS

Pressure
management

Rapid and
quality of
repairs

Active
leakage
control

Automated
fault
detection &
diagnosis
Annual waterenergy saving

Active
monitoring
of WDS
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INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

 Water consumption by the
manufacturing sector is anticipated
to increase by 400% worldwide
(Fig.1)

 First framework presents strategy for
• Data collection of purified water generation
and consumption site
• Abstracting complex system in simplified
version by focusing on relevant process steps
and flows

 There is a lack of methods to obtain
detailed data from complex
industrial water systems
• This gap is one of the key barriers
for water optimisation
approaches [2]

• Conducting performance analysis of the water
system
Fig.1: Global water
demand;
adapted from [1]

Objectives
 Developing an easy to adopt framework for water
mapping in manufacturing companies that use
purified water

1. Water metering framework
Electrical
energy

Water

• Due to data gaps in real systems, second
framework shows strategy to estimate missing
parameters by one or more measurable
parameters and mathematical models
 By focusing on the whole water system, this holistic
strategy presents a transferable and systematic
method applicable to any industrial facility

• Tuning and validating model for predicting
target variable

2. Proxy metering framework
Sources of available data
Online data

Offline data

3. Data collection
3.1 Analysing of main process steps

1. System overview
Technical
• Boundaries
• P&IDs

3.6

Economical
• Available
economic data

3.2

Existing/
former
records

Online
data

Identification of
gaps in data

Abstracting complex system

3.3 Compiling Block Flow Diagram

Related measuring
devices (n) available?

No

Further metering device
needed

Yes

Offline
data

3.4 Observation + data collection
3.5

3. Data collection
Purified water
consumption

Data pre-processing:
• Missing values
• Outliers

Characterisation

3.6 Identification of gaps in data
n=1

Fig.2: Framework for water
metering in manufacturing
facilities

Fig.3: Phase 3: Data collection
from water generation and
consumption

 Research presents two aligned approaches to
perform a complete metering audit of purified water
systems in manufacturing surroundings
• First framework abstracts complex system in a
simplified version and conducts performance
analysis

• Adjustment and synchronisation of online
available data sources

Existing records

Purified water
generation

CONCLUSIONS

• Estimating unknown parameters from first
framework by using related online measuring
devices

Gas

2. Sources of available data

 Dealing with missing or broken measuring devices
and filling these gaps by using appropriate
estimation strategy

 Second framework presents proxy metering
strategy for

n>1
Additional pre-processing:
• Diverting sample time
• Measurement delay due to
process run time +
consistence of delay

Model selection,
training, and tuning

Validation

Implementation

RESULTS

Proxy meter development

Fig.4: Proxy metering methodology for
implementation in manufacturing water system

 Both methodologies applied to a purified water system of a life science company
 Metering audit led to deeper insight
of water system resulting in:
• Flow rates (Fig.5) and their
dynamic behaviour
• Performance analysis in the form
of Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs)
• Water saving opportunities

Future Steps
 Detailed analysis of gas and electrical energy to show
dependencies and interactions of the three
resources (including water)
 Taking production data into account to identify
relationship between water consumption and
production rate

References
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Development Report 2014: Water and Energy.” UNESCO, Paris/
France, 2014.
[2] M. Sachidananda, D. Webb, and S. Rahimifard, “A Concept of
Water Usage Efficiency to Support Water Reduction in
Manufacturing Industry,” Sustainability, vol. 8, no. 12, p. 1222,
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• Ability to identify malfunctions of
water system earlier
• Relevant data gaps that inhibit
performance analysis and process
understanding

Fig.5: Sankey diagram showing average flow rates in m3/h for water generation
system in case study; BUF: Blending-Ultrafiltration, PUF: Polishing-Ultrafiltration

Table.1: Validation results for first proxy metering device in case study
Manually
tracked

PMD
classified

Error
[%]

Run cycles of purified
water devices

21

18

-14.3

Median run time for
cycles classified by
PMD [mm:ss]

10:56

11:35

+5.6

Measured at
production
line

PMD
determined

Error
[%]

96.1

93.6

-2.6

Median volume of
purified water per
day [m3/d]

 Application of proxy metering framework in case
study resulted in:
• High accuracy for first proxy metering device
(Table 1)
• Limited functionality of second proxy metering
device due to diverting dynamics and time
offsets between target variable and selected
online measuring devices
• Opportunity for overall and automated
metering system
• Low-cost and easy to implement alternative for
physical measuring devices
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INTRODUCTION
The objective of this work is to assess the
economic viability of on site renewable electricity
production at a manufacturing plant in Ireland.
PV solar and wind turbine systems are specified
based on the physical limitations of the site.
The historical consumption and meteorological
conditions are used to assess the main technical
and economic parameters that influence the
viability in future scenarios.

METHODOLOGY
1. Analysis of electricity consumption of the site;
data available with a 30 minutes intervals.
2. Global Horizontal Irradiation and wind speed
data available from meteorological stations.
3. Design of PV and wind plant based on the
parameters listed in the tables.
4. MATLAB function to simulate the renewable
energy potentially available on site.
5. Evaluation of the impact on the grid.
6. Assessment of economic profitability through
the key parameters:
¾ Normalized cost of investment (CapEx)
¾ Price of electricity
¾ Discount Rate r
¾ Efficiency of PV panels η
¾ Capacity Factor of PV plant
7. Influence of these parameters on the
profitability of the plant in future scenarios.

RESULTS
Legend:

PV plant

Wind plant

The load distribution of the manufacturing site is represented by the red line: it is almost constant during the year
without seasonal variations. The electricity produced by the PV plant increases during summer but it follows a
predictable trend. The electricity produced from wind, instead, is very unstable and not predictable in the
medium term. The difference between electricity consumption and production represents the net demand on the
electricity grid: it is occasionally negative (power sold to the grid) mainly for wind plant in winter months.
The Net Present Value of investment in on site renewable generating plant is assessed for a range of normalized
capital expenditures per average Watt peak and cost of electricity.

PV plant

Wind plant

Combined plant

€0 NPV AS FUNCTION OF NORMALIZED CAPEX AND COST OF ELECTRICITY FOR SOLAR AND WIND

¾ Wind technology can be economically viable if small incentives are provided for the electricity sold to the grid
or even just with a reduction in normalized capital cost.
¾ For PV plant, a stronger support policy would be needed.
¾ Installing both wind and PV plants have different benefits: wind plant increases the variable demand but it
improves the overall capacity factor.
Different market conditions can improve the investment proposition, yielding to a positive NPV:
¾ Decrease in normalized CapEx (learning curve for solar technology)
¾ Decarbonization incentives
¾ Incentives for electricity sold to the grid
¾ Increase in electricity price
The following graphs show the variation of NPV for different values of three key parameters: efficiency of PV
panel, discount rate and capacity factor of the solar plant.

In this graph the €0 NPV curves are displayed for the best
case scenario:
¾ PV panel η = 0.30
CF = 0.20

r = 0.06

η = 0.30

¾ r = 0.06
¾ Carbon tax:
€20 per ton of CO2
The achieved saving increases, but a significant reduction in
CapEx would still be required.

CF = 0.25

€0 NPV AS FUNCTION OF DIFFERENT
CAPACITY FACTOR OF THE PV PLANT

r = 0.09

η = 0.25

NPV IN M€ AFTER 10 YEARS FOR
DIFFERENT DISCOUNT RATES

NPV IN M€ AFTER 10 YEARS FOR
DIFFERENT EFFICIENCIES OF PV PANEL

CONCLUSIONS
This preliminary study suggests that installation of PV and wind power plant on manufacturing sites for self consumption would only be attractive, even with a long
Return On Investment period, if there was a substantial subsidy (e.g. carbon tax) and the technology improves with a commensurate reduction in CapEx. Achieving all three
conditions is probably unlikely, and so it is concluded that distributed renewable generation for manufacturing industry in Ireland does not make economic sense.
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INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

• To harness building energy flexibility efficiently for Demand Side
Management (DSM) whilst meeting occupant comfort constraints, an
easily assembled and scalable building model is required
• Flexibility quantification required for optimal provision of demand
response and of interest to the grid, aggregators & building operators
• Increasing amounts of data today mean that data-driven approaches
are increasingly effective for building energy modelling

1. *Can a data-driven approach be used for the prediction of demand
response or energy flexibility potential of commercial buildings?
2. *Is this approach scalable and transferrable?
3. *Is this approach able to consider multiple energy vectors, e.g.
consider on-site generation and active electric/thermal storage, in
the provision of flexibility?

Active
Storage
Model

Feature Engineer
Synthetic Database

Assess Predictive
Performance

PV Model

5. *Can such a modelling framework be also used for building closedloop control?

Building Energy
Simulation

White-box models

Grey-box models

Case-Study: NUIG Eng. Building
Machine Learning
Algorithms:
• Neural Networks
• SVM
• Regression Trees

Implement
DR Strategies

Flexibility Indicators
from Annex 67
(step-response
function)

Quantify Flexibility
(trad. Indicator)

Implement
DR Strategies

Produce Data-driven
Building Model

4. *Are there other machine learning algorithms that are also suitable?

THE MODELLING SPECTRUM

Research Q1
Research Q2
Research Q3
Research Q4
Research Q5

Development of
White-Box Virtual
DR Testbed Building

Thermal
Dynamics
Model

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

DOE ‘Large Office’ Building

Feature Engineer Data
Produce Data-driven
Building Model
Assess Predictive
Performance

Check Control
Performance

Implement
DR Strategies

Quantify Flexibility
for case studies

IEA ANNEX 67 – ENERGY FLEXIBLE BUILDINGS
Black-box models

2015 – 2019
16 countries.

Degree-day
approach

RC thermal
networks

Linear regression
Artificial neural
networks

Computer
Simulation

•
•

Support Vector
Machines
Regression Trees

Physics-based, first
principles

•

Model reduced
form

Current workhorse
of building
simulation
community

•

One or more
parameters
estimated based on
measured data

•

Ignores physics

•

Based upon correlations
in data

Development of common terminology, definitions of energy flexibility and
a classification method
Annex 67 definition of Building Energy Flexibility “The energy flexibility of a
building is the ability to manage its demand and generation according to
local climate conditions, user needs, and energy network requirements”.

WHITE-BOX MODEL DR TESTBED
Flexibility quantified using CADR methodology of Reynders (2017) for whitebox DR baseline building for various DR strategies.

Pros & Cons

₋

₋
₋
₊

Detailed computer
simulations
engineering
intensive to build

₋

Long model run
times

₊
₊

Not transferrable
High fidelity

Assembly and
calibration of
models timeconsuming

Summer

₋

Comprehensive
measurement data
required

MPC Compatible

₊

Complete building
knowledge not
required

No physical insight
required

₊

Easily scalable

•

Very limited research

Winter

Literature on Flexibility Quantification

•

Significant research

•

Significant research

G. Reynders, J. Diriken, and D. Saelens, “Generic characterization method for energy flexibility: Applied to structural
thermal storage in residential buildings,” Appl. Energy, vol. 198, pp. 192–202, 2017.
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Demand and Response capabilities of small-scale
wastewater treatment plants
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INTRODUCTION

DISCUSSION

EXPLOITATION OF RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES IS LIKELY
TO INCREASE IN THE NEXT YEARS.
AN INCREASE IN THE ENERGY END USERS FLEXIBILITY IS

Wastewater treatment plants are responsible for a
significant amount of the electricity consumption.

Aeration is largest consumer of energy in AS plants.
The aeration system could be

In Ireland, wastewater is treated in about 1100
different plants which aggregated together make this
sector one of the largest single users of electricity in
the Country.

• operated in a demand response perspective
within a smart grid,

THEN REQUIRED TO MEET THE FLUCTUATIONS OF ENERGY
AVAILABILITY.

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS MAY PLAY A ROLE AS
FLEXIBILITY PROVIDERS.

Objective(s)
To design and study Demand/Response strategies which
could be suitable for small scale low complexity
wastewater treatment plants.

The conventional activated sludge (AS) is the most
common process configuration used, especially in
small/medium plants.
• Simpler controls and higher specific energy
consumption compared to larger scale plants,
• They may offer more possibilities for
improvements.

• utilized to either shift or shed the energy
consumption peak of the plant.
Despite the fundamental role of oxygen supply in the
biological treatment, a certain amount of load could
be shifted to off peak hours without compromising
the system thanks to the combined effect of
retention time and slow biomass growth rate.
However, infrastructure and reliable control systems
are required to successfully adjust the plant
consumption to match the grid requests.

To assess the effects of such strategies on the effluent
quality, the equipment and the processes stability.
To evaluate the achievable potential of peak shifting
strategies applied to small scale WWTPs.

METHODOLOGY

DEMAND SHEDDING THROUGH AERATION CONTROL

NUMERICAL MODELLING OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANTS, USING BOTH SIMULINK® AND COMMERCIAL
SOFTWARE (BIOWIN, WEST).
SIMULATION OF DIFFERENT SCENARIOS TO OPTIMIZE THE
DEMAND/RESPONSE OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS.

Preliminary simulation results from BSM1: Aeration in the last aerobic tank has been switched off every day between 5 and 7pm (dry
weather conditions)

FURTHER STUDIES
• Optimization of the shedding strategy
• Effluent quality
• Would it be compromised by a lack of aeration?

• Mixing and settling
• Low DO conditions may promote filamentous bacteria growth, decreasing the sludge
settleability

• Blowers
• Wear and maintenance
• Possible limitation in the regulation capabilities (efficiency, surge…)

• Diffusers
• Extra cleaning required?

• Energy consumption
• Consumption reduction should be significantly large to be of interest for the grid.

• GHG emission
• Evaluation of the effects of the peak shedding on the long term
• Influent temperature and characteristics may change across the year
• Evaluation of the effects of weather conditions
• Weather forecast could play a role in the D/R authorisation
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EUI4-Energy system integration in large-scale
wastewater treatment plant(WWTP)
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RESULTS

INTRODUCTION
WWTP ELECTRICITY DEMAND ACCOUNTS FOR ABOUT 1% OF TOTAL CONSUMPTION
OF A COUNTRYY.
Figure 1
Distribution
of
typical
energy
usage in
typical
activated
sludge
WWTP

Increasing
energy cost
Increasing
awareness of
environment
al impact,
stringent
effluent limit

Uncertainties
of future
energy
supplies
Energy efficiencyy
challenges for
WWTP

Extreme
weather,
such as storm
and heavy
rainfall

Aging facilities
and
equipment

Operational cost of WWTP
Electricity fee

Population
growth from
urbanization

Water discharge fee
Staff cost
Sludge transport and
disposal

Table 1 Energy efficiency challenges for WWTP

Else

Table 3 Energy management measures and potential issues
Measures
Potential Issues
Operational
Optimization/Modification in
WWTP
Peak flow rate
 Flow equalization/Load
¾ Maximum switching-off
management/Peak energy
distribution
cycles for CHP
usage mitigation
 Off-peak operation
¾ Shorter service life of
equipment
Dissolved oxygen control/
 Load shifting
¾ Phosphate release in
 Advanced technology
Aeration energy in activated
aeration tanks for long term
sludge
¾ Online monitoring
innovation

Response to Energy
Grid/Market

Demand-side

Nitrogen removal optimization  Switching Nitrification to
nitritation
 Simultaneous nitrification
/denitrification
Inlet main sewer pump control  Return Activated
Sludge(RAS) control
Energy efficient equipment
 Variable frequency
drive(VFD) on blower /pump
/mixer
 Efficient UV lamps
Energy recovery & utilization
 Heat/Chemical/Hydraulic
energy
 Enhanced digester gas
production
 Additional organic matter
removal
 Energy storage within WWTP
Mitigate peak energy against  Electricity price forecast
energy market
 Pooling with potential power
release
Selection of energy source
 Reliable energy supply
 Enlarge self-sufficient energy
potential
 Energy bill contract
strategies

Chart 1
Operationa
l cost
of typical
activated
sludge
WWTP

Objectives
 Recognise the importance of energy in WWTP implementation
 Discover the opportunities to reduce and recover energy
 Understand the potential of energy management measures, e.g. the
flexibility of WWTP operation against energy market

Response-side

 Analyse the life cycle sustainability impact and the financial feasibility of
energy management measures

Calibration against real
WWTPs

140

¾ Local boundary of
composition in sludge
¾ Procedural obstacles
¾ Technical restrictions
¾ Leakage of biogas in the
piping system
¾ Lack of monetary incentive

Wed 15/11/2017
Thu 16/11/2017

• Design specific energy
management plan for WWTP
individually
• Collect data from measure
implementation
• LCA on sustainable and
economical impacts of the
measures
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Fri 17/11/2017
Sat 18/11/2017

80

Sun 19/11/2017
60

Mon 20/11/2017
40

Tue 21/11/2017
Mean Value 15/11-21/11
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Table 2 Methodology road map in energy efficiency research in WWTP
Secondary treatment or secondary
treatment with nutrient removal is
handling 90% of person equivalent
wastewater treatment in Ireland.
Also to compile with EU regulation
of discharge, more WWTPs are
turning into secondary treatment
with nutrient removal type.

¾ Sensitive cost of VFD due to
scale
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• Comply with results from
energy auditing
• Conduct potential
optimization or retrofit
measures in Biowin&Matlab
• Significance study based on
simulation results

€/MWh for electricity price

Simulation with
software&mathematical
method

• Classify features of different
WWTPs
• Identify types of the treatment
technologies
• Discuss with experienced
WWT operators

¾ Retrofit pumps

¾ Retrofit or capital
investment on existing
infrastructures
¾ Expansion of anaerobic
digester tank
¾ Contract type dependent
DE/AT Phelix energy market involves large part of renewable energy which may bring flexibility
and energy price fluctuation

METHODOLOGY

Energy auditing within
WWTP

¾ Precise control required

Chart 2 Electricity market day-ahead auction(DE/AT Phelix) V.S. Typical WWTP treatment energy demand trend,
diurnal prospect

FUTURE WORK AND EXPECTATIONS
 Process control and optimization strategy design for different types of Irish
WWTPs based on simulation and data calibration
 Asset management and whole plant CAPEX/OPEX study
Figure 2 Typical secondary WWTP with N-removal
configuration in Biowin

 Improved understanding of future Irish energy market trends

Matlab and Simulink enables the
study on mathematical
optimization for data analysis,
modelling simulation and process
control. Based on practical
situation, Matlab and Simulink
can offer more flexible
optimization possibilities.

Figure 3 Software toolkit packages

 Possibility of automation operation with online monitoring and SCADA system
which will decrease labour cost
 Management of wet weather flow conditions
 Impact of population demographics, climate change & sea level rises, uncertain
events, unintended consequences involving energy efficiency in WWTP
 Effluent discharge improvement opportunities with advanced wastewater
treatment technology which will also save energy

Python or SPSS will be utilized for
data analysis and optimization.
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RESULTS

INTRODUCTION
WASTEWATER

TREATMENT IS SUBJECT TO SEASONAL DIFFERENCES

RELATED TO PREVAILING WEATHER CONDITIONS, BUT ALSO OTHER
FACTORS

SUCH

AS

INCREASED

POPULATION

LOADING

IN

The MATLAB script images for two plants can be seen in figures 1 and 2. Time in half hour increments, i.e. the
time of day from midnight to midnight, is the x-axis independent variable and the date is the y-axis
independent variable. The daily energy consumption in kWhr is represented by the colour scale and legend.

CATCHMENT AREAS DURING CERTAIN PERIODS OF THE YEAR. SUCH

Figure 1. - Daily Energy Use of WWTP A over 18 months

Figure 2. - Daily Energy Use of WWTP B over 18 months

FACTORS WILL LIKELY HAVE AN IMPACT ON THE ENERGY
CONSUMPTION OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS.
COMPARATIVE

STUDY

WAS

CONDUCTED

TO

TREATMENT PLANT ENERGY CONSUMPTION.

THE

OVERARCHING

Energy Use
(kW hr)

Energy Use
(kW hr)

Date

INITIAL

INVESTIGATE THE LINK BETWEEN WEATHER AND WASTEWATER

Date

THIS

GOAL OF THIS RESEARCH WILL BE TO ASSESS THE POTENTIAL FOR
ENERGY SAVINGS RESULTING FROM IMPROVED MANAGEMENT OF
TREATMENT FACILITIES AND THEIR COLLECTION SYSTEMS BY
INTEGRATING WEATHER MODELS AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION
PATTERNS.

Objectives

24 Hour Period (Half Hour Increments)

• To investigate the influence of weather patterns on
wastewater treatment and related energy
consumption.

Figure 3. - Daily Energy Use of WWTP A over 18 months
Season B
Date

• To investigate the potential of including weather
prediction modelling in predicting energy
requirements for wastewater treatment.

Energy Use
(kW hr)

Season A

• To investigate the potential to reduce energy
consumption by better managing collection systems.
24 Hour Period (Half Hour Increments)

The visualisation script was then used to compare the
energy consumption data to the rainfall and
temperature data from the local Met Office weather
stations to determine if there was correlation between
the three variables.

Peak Daily
Temperature
(°C)

Peak Daily
Temperature
(°C)

Peak Daily
Rainfall
(mm)

Peak Daily
Rainfall
(mm)

Peak Energy
Use
(kW hr)

Peak Energy
Use
(kW hr)

Plant B
Season A

Plant A
Season B

Day Number (n)
Plant B
Season B

Peak Energy
Use
(kW hr)

Figure 4d.

Peak Daily
Rainfall
(mm)
Peak Daily
Temperature
(°C)

The available energy consumption data covered a period
of 18 months, however, the Met Office only grant 6
months researcher access to detailed weather data. It
was therefore necessary to determine which energy data
to prioritise. A review of the energy data was carried out
using a script developed in MATLAB. Two periods of
interest were identified: the highest and lowest energy
consumption periods for the wastewater treatment
plant.

Figure 4b.

Day Number (n)
Figure 4c.
Peak Energy
Use
(kW hr)

The next step was to obtain relevant weather data for
the wastewater treatment plants from the Met Office.
Decisions with regard to data relevance were made
having reviewed literature in the area. The impact of
rainfall on wastewater treatment had been identified,
particularly regarding benchmarking efforts, and so this
was considered relevant. The literature also discussed
links between wastewater treatment processes and their
temperature dependency, and thus was considered
relevant to the study.

Plant A
Season A

Figure 4a.

Peak Daily
Rainfall
(mm)

The preliminary objective was to source energy
consumption data from a wastewater treatment plant.
Participation in ALICE, a H2020 RISE Project, along with
Northern Ireland Water, facilitated access to energy
consumption data for two wastewater treatment plants
in Northern Ireland for the purposes of this study.

Figure 3 shows the two periods, or seasons, chosen
for further investigation. These were chosen
primarily based on the data from Plant A, as there
was an obvious maximum and minimum
consumption period visible. However, when
comparing the same time periods for Plant A and B,
there seemed to be a reversal in the consumption
pattern, with the maximum period in Plant A
coinciding with a drop off in consumption at Plant B,
and vice versa.

Figures 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d show the Peak Power Consumption, Rainfall and Temperatures on each day, shown
along the y-axis in each plot, during the two seasons identified. The day number assigned to each individual
day in the data is shown along the x-axis.

Peak Daily
Temperature
(°C)

METHODOLOGY

24 Hour Period (Half Hour Increments)

Plant A has greater daily variance in the energy consumed, with reduced consumption during the overnight
period. The cost of energy is less during this overnight period, so for cheaper operation, one would expect the
plant to have higher consumption, not lower during this period. The power consumption in Plant B appears to
be more uniform across the daily consumption, though some seasonal variation can be seen.

Day Number (n)

CONCLUSIONS

Day Number (n)

These initial results indicate a relationship between the rainfall near the wastewater treatment plant
catchment area, and the energy consumed at the plant. However, there does not seem to be as obvious a
relationship between energy consumption and temperature. The data will be queried further to gather
more information about the relationships, with a view to developing a prediction model for energy
consumption at a plant level.
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INTRODUCTION

WORK TO DATE

Climate change is one of the biggest threats humanity is challenged with. As water
and energy are two most important resources for the economic growth of a
country, it is of utmost importance to move towards sustainable water and energy
visions. Demographic patterns are a key driver of wastewater inputs. Additionally,
climate change contributes towards effects like drought and rainfall variability,
which induces more pressure on existing water resources and water
infrastructure, especially wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs). Irregular rainfall
patterns leads to uncertainty in water availability. The combined effects of
population growth and climate change may impact the quantity of wastewater to
be treated by a WWTP, thereby affecting its energy use.

Literature review

• Identifying various water energy
linkages in WWTPs; climate change
scenarios impacting energy and water
use in WWTPs.
• Wastewater influent volumes with
daily precipitation data in case study
WWTPs.

Precipitation vs Time

Influent Volume vs Time
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Initial analysis

Water-energy nexus in WWTPs:
Wastewater treatment is an energy intensive process, and in many cases cannot
be afforded by developing nations, given the high energy costs of the aeration
process. As water is a scarce resource, treating wastewater is crucial to protect the
environment, human health, drive economic development and reduce potable
water consumption. Thus it is important to analyse the impacts of climate
variability and population growth and move towards optimization of water and
energy.

Increase
in rainfall

Time

The relationship is not linear; analysing the trend with more data
Precipitation

No. of
consecutive
days with
high rainfall

Population
density

Climatic
variables

Industrialisation

Increase in
influent volume

Increase in
energy use

Effects

Population
growth

Regulatory
challenges
Number of
days with no
rainfall

Number of
consecutive
periods with
no rainfall

Urbanization

Carbon
emissions

% of people
above or
below a
certain age

variables
 Data collection
 Analyse and identify
trends
 Develop/calibrate
models

Identify trend

Aid in predicting volumes of wastewater influent and energy
demand in future with changing climate and population
scenarios

Model WWTP
water – energy
nexus for a
selected case
study

Precipitation
(daily, monthly)

(daily
Wastewater
influent data,
monthly)

Demographics
(composition)

Agglomeration
(typeresidential/
industrial)

 Stakeholder input to
help refine model
 Application of the model
to case study
 Model water-energy
nexus of the case study

 Water energy nexus model for a case study and estimate the associated virtual
water footprint
 adopt sustainable techniques/processes that would aid in optimizing the waterenergy nexus

Objective 3

Objective 2

Objective 1

Develop a
model
projecting
wastewater
volumes with
climate change
and population
growth
scenarios

Water Energy Nexus
Help in estimating the energy use from collection of
wastewater to discharge of effluent for a case study

Models
Aid policy makers and utility sector in taking informed decisions
for better infrastructure planning, better modelling of economic
benefits for investing in energy efficiency measures

PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
 Identification of climatic

 Build a model to project wastewater volumes with changing precipitation scenarios
and population scenarios.

 Provide recommendations to decision and policy makers , and water utilities to

Objectives/Aims
Identify &
analyse the
relationship
between
wastewater
influent volume,
precipitation
variables and
demographics.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Statistical/deterministic
analysis and tests

CONCLUSIONS

Stakeholder
Inputs

 Limited previous work on modelling impacts of rainfall and demographics on future
wastewater influent volumes and associated energy use.
 Literature mostly looking into grey water footprint reduction in wastewater treatment

Decision support
system

plants and not into the overall water energy nexus.
Application of DSS
framework to the case
study

Energy Usage
associated with
different
wastewater
scenarios
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INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

Universal internet access is one of the UN
Sustainable Development Goals1, with
estimates that four billion people are
currently without access2. Research has
identified links between economic growth
and the availability of internet3.

A model of technological adoption is used to project the rate at which the market
upgrades its cooling technology over time. Figure 1 illustrates market adoption for a
constant adoption rate (red) and the more realistic sigmoid diffusion function (blue).

In an increasingly connected society, “cloudbased” applications, real-time online
transactions and video content have driven
demand for connectivity4. As a result, more
data centres are required to store and
transfer electronic data.

Forecasts of data centre capacity and national electricity demand (Figure 2) are
obtained from EirGrid, the Irish Transmission System Operator (TSO), and are used to
model market diffusion from 2015 to 2026, with adoption beginning in 2017.

Electricity demand is forecasted for two scenarios featuring different sub-samples of
firms. Results are compared to EirGrid forecasts. Electricity-specific emissions factors
are applied to calculated the ܱܥଶ savings as a result of this adoption.

In 2015, data centres consumed an estimated
2% of global electricity and 3% of emissions5.
Concerns around energy prices, electricity
generation and emissions have spurred
interest in lowering data centre consumption.
Most of the data centre energy consumption
is attributed to powering and cooling
computer servers. Where used, one third of
this may be due to the mechanical air chiller,
used to cool air for heat removal6.

OBJECTIVES

RESULTS

This paper studies the consequences of
expected increases in data centre capacity
for the Republic of Ireland, a popular
location for data centres.

Nationally, electricity consumption is at least 3.5% lower in 2026. There is also at least
a 10.6% reduction in the share of national consumption attributed to data centres.

We consider the effects of firms adopting a
hypothetical server liquid cooling technology,
assuming the new technology negates the
need for a mechanical chiller, reducing
electricity consumption by a third. Results
are centred on three questions:
1. What is the effect on the level of
electricity demand for the data centre
sector?
2. What is the effect on the national level of
electricity demand?
3. What is the effect on sectoral and
national CO2 emissions?

Sectoral emissions would fall by at least 13% over the entire sample, reflecting the
time taken for the entire market to adopt the new energy efficient technology.

EirGrid median scenario
Only new data centres
All data centres

Sectoral
electricity
consumption
2026
5.19 TWh
22.9% lower
33.3% lower

National
electricity
consumption
2026
34.2 TWh
3.5% lower
5.2% lower

CO2 Emissions
% of national
(Mt CO2eq)
electricity
consumption
2015-2026
2026
EF: 0.5661 kgCO2/kWh7
15.1%
26.20
12.1% (-3%)
22.79
10.6% (-4.5%)
21.09

CONCLUSIONS
Data centres play an important role in the modern economy. This paper details industry
and policy interest in data centre electricity consumption. It provides a methodology to
study technology adoption over time that reflects more realistic adoption patterns.
A case study for the Irish data centre sector is conducted with relatively few
assumptions and limited data. The key result is that savings in electricity consumption
(and emissions) are influenced by how quickly firms can adopt new technologies.
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